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W.A meeting of bankers in Crawford
Venango and Lawrence counties was
held in Meadville, on Tuesday of last
week, at which it was unanimously
agreed to receive no.more notes of State
banks on deposit after the 20th inst.,
unless at a discount of one per cent—the
issue of Pittsburg banks being specially
excepted. It is hoped by this course to
drive out of circulation all the old bank
notes, in the western part of the State
and make greenbacks and national cur-
rency the sole circulating, medium.

,Robert E. Lee, educated as a sol•
dier at thepublic, expense, to fight the
battles of the Union, but whose sword is
yet dripping with the blood of Union-
men, is now fed, with his entire family,
by rations drawn from U. S. CoMmis-
sary stores at Richmond. If traitors
are to be fed by the Government, they
should at least be compelled to earn
what they eat, and therefore we hope
the authorities will soon find some use-
ful employment for these ingrates.

Gen. Solomon Meredith has been
removed from his command at Paducah.
Prominent Kentuckians demanded this,
asserting that General Meredith's policy
savors so strongly of rebel sympathy

.that neither life nor property in that
Military District are safe from rebel
guerrillas, while Union men are selling
their property and leaving the country
because they can have no military pro-
tection.

ar The "Democracy" of Pennsylva-
nia aro to hold a state Convention on
the 21st of June, at Harrisburg. The
public interest in political matters, will
await with some anxiety the announce-
ment of their platform of principles. It
is not supposed that, in the light of the
revelations of the past month, they will
declare the war a failure.

sia- Chief Justice Chase is out in a
letter in favor of granting the Southern
freedmen "the protection of the ballot,"
and urges 'agitation on the subject. He
says that tfie "good President" whom
we have lost: was very nearly right on
this question; and that the Democracy
of our new Prßsident "is as broad as
the Declaration of Independence."

Cr Only eight, thousand dollars in
specie have yet been discovered among
Jeff. Davis' effects, but several boxes
have not yet been examined. On the
person of Reagan, his Postmaster Gen-
eral, however, there were seized papers
showing a large amount of specie ship-
ped for London.

ay. Alexander H. Stephens, the reb-
el ex-vice-president, who surrendered
himself to our cavalry, while at his home
near Atlanta, and who is in extremely
feeble health, is also a prisoner on board
the steamer Clyde, with Jeff. Davis, his
wife and four children.

Harold, the companion of Booth,
is reported to have made a full confes-
sion, containing some very important
disclosures. Paine, who attempted to
assassinate Seward has also made a con-
fession of his guilt.

or George D. Prentice, of the Louis-
ville Journal, is lying very sick at the
St. Cloud Hotel, Nashville. Clarence
D. Prentice, his son, lately a rebel offi-.
cer, has taken the oath of allegiance to
the Federal Government.

ear James S. Gardner, a lively youth
of '76 winters, and Phoebe A.Rose, a fine
old lady oflB summers, were married at
North Kingstown, R. 1,, on Thursday.

Or The rebel General Early, it is said,
died recently at Lynchburg. Previous
accounts had left him there suffering
from rheumatism in the stomach.

er The family of the..late John C.
Rives have planed $lOOO in the hands
of Jay Cooke & Co., as a tribute to the
family of President Lincoln.

President Johnson has recently
had his life insured for $lO,OOO. His
late !Timis arose from vertigo, to which
he has alwitis been subject.

gir The Nashville Press learns that
Gen. Forrest was killed by Capt. Walk-
er, of the rebel army, in revenge for the
shooting of his son.

Chinese thief, having stole a
missionary's watch, brought it back to
him the next day to learn how' to wind

•it up.

Er The Supreme Court of Michigan
on Saturday decided in favor ofCongress
to make Treasury notes tt legal tender.

ea- Baltimoreans-are-;raising a fund
for Geo. Lae. s4o,ooo`bairbeea already
ieP,stred, ' 4'

PAINE —A reporter present at the
trial of the assassins, describes Pairie's
appearance as follows :—Paine is a vil-
Weans looking man, tall and of huge
proportions, neck bare and like a bul-
lock, face smoothly shaven, a shock of
black hair over a low forehead, and fierce
eyes with small cornea, around which
the white is always disagreeably visible.
He leans his head straight back against
the wall, and when looked at, glares the
looker out of countenance. He is the
very man that would be selected for any
atrocious deed like the murder of the
Secretary of State, and a band of pirates
would instinctively elect him as their
captain. Any one meeting him on the
street would turn around with a shudder
to look at him, and a stranger 'meeting
him face to face, would remember him
for ten years. His appearance is every
way very remarkable,

11,15' The Providence Journal, in an ar-
ticle on Meson & Hamlin's Cabinet Or-
gans, speaks of these excellent and now
celebrated instruments asfollows : "For
volume and quality'of tone; for variety
and beauty of effects ; for excellence in
crescendo and dimindendo ; for 'quick-
ness of response to the touch in rapid
staccato and"legato passages ; for the
ease and entire freedom from' fatigue
with which the bellows is operated ;'"for
the stability of every part'of the work-
manship and' for capacity for standing
well in tune, the new Cabinet Organs of
Messrs. Mason & Hamlin—portable
reed instruments, the largest of which
'are smaller than ordinary piano-fortes—-
are not only quite equal to the smaller
pipe organs of the best makers, but
much superior to the generality of those
heretofore used in small churches and
halls, and for private practice."

Southerners as well as Northerners
have learned a great mail, things during
this war. They have learned, for in-
stance, that commercial nations are not
necessarily unwarlike ; that roan may be
very successful and eater in making
money, and yet make a goal soldier ;

that it is an exceedingly exhausting job
for "one Southerner to whip three Yan-
kees ;" that cotton 49 not king, and that
slave society is not likely to spread it-
self over the earth ; and though last not
least, that negro troops do not:run away
and howl when they hear a shot.

The grand review days—Tuesday
and Wednesday last—at . Washington,
turned out fine days and fine displays.
A number of stands were erected for
distinguished visitors. No colored.sol-
diers were in the procession. At least
one hundred and fifty thousand men,
about sixty thousand horses and`seventy
or eighty bands were said to he in line
on Tuesday. The greatest,harmony pre-
vailed—no accident liappening to mar
the pleasure, of the pageant.

"We returned home on Thursday,"
says an editor, after a trip of six hund-
red.tniles in about three and a half days,
having, in that time, passed • over four
States, nine railroads, four oxen and a
baronet'. Any, person who has done
more in that time, will please forward
his address, and the small balance he
owes us." .

The Legislature of this State has
established the following as the legal
holidays : Any day recommended by the
Governor or by the President "of the
United States, as a day of fasting or
thanksgiving ; the 4th of July ; the 25th
of December ; the lst of January, and
the 224 of February.

A retired merchant of Boston
who had kept his tombstone in an alcove
in his chamber for two or three years,
was found prostrate on the floor of his
room on Thursday morning, with the
tombstone fallen upon his head, and so
nearly dead that he could not be restor-
ed to consciousness.

Many can remember the time when
the administration of John Quincy
Adams was severely condemned as
shamefully extravagant, because it re-
quired $13,000,000 per annum to defray
the expenses of the Government. Now
17,000,000 are'subecribed in a single day
to & government loan.

-- Valentine Perkins, an ossified
map, who has been ossifying for forty-
one years, died in Ohio, lately. He.had
been blind for thirty years, and. could
only move two of his fingers and two of
his toes. He had, nevertheless, good
health and appetite up to the time of
his death.

. Gen, William H. Seward, Jr., son
of the Secretary of State, has tendered
:hisresignation to the War Department,
to take effect on the let of June, proxi-
mo. Secretary Stanton ,has signified
his acceptance of the same in a hand-some note to the young brigadier.

The Empress of the French is
about to appear before the world as an
authoress, and as a companion book to
the 'History of Caesar,' there will short-
ly be published a 'Life of Mario Antoin•'
ette, by Eugenie, Empress of the
Frenih."

The Government has, recently ob-
tained possession of a large •amount of
private correspondence 'of Jeff. Davis,
clearly implicating Mid' in the conipira-
art° sseansinateMr. Lmcoln.

SEVEN-TBraTIES.—TIIIRD SERIES.—The
great success of the 7-30 Loan . must
always be looked upon as one of the
most powerful evidences of the strength
of the United States Government, and
of its strong hold upon the confidence
and affections of the people. On Satnr.
day May 13th, the subscriptions were
over thirty million dollars, and for the
week ending on that day, over ninety-
eight million dollars, and in the three
months that the Loan has been in charge
of Mr. Jay Cooke, overfive hundred mil-
lion dollars. These large receipts will
enable the Treasury to pay off our ar-
mies as they are disbanded,and to rapid
ly discharge the various obligations that
have been incurred during the war.
History will show that a great war-debt
to individuals has never before been so
promptly paid ; and we think all will
agree that Secretary McCulloch deserves
great credit for the ability he has mani-
fested, not only in securing the means,
but for the financial skill he has display.
ed in so directing these vast receipts
and disbursements as not for a moment
to disturb the equilibrium of commerce,
embarrass individuals, or in any way
tighten the money market. It is doubt-
less true that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury might have negotiated the remaind
er of his'loans at six per cent, interest
instead of '7.30, but so much valuable
time would necessarily have been lost in
popularizing a new loan that the great
object of the Government, viz., an im-
mediate supply of money sufficient to
pay all the debts incident to the war,
would have been defeated ; and besides,
the difference of interest would not have
been equalto three days' expenses. The
policy may have looked "penny wise,"
but the best financial authorities, as well
as common sense, pronounced it "pound
foolish." As it is—and will be, no sol-
dierwill go home without his greenbacks,
and the floating debt in the shape of
vouchers requisitions, &c., will be wiped
out as rapidly as the proper officers can
audit and adjust the accounts.

The Second Series of the 7.30 Loan
was exhausted on Saturday, May 13th.
On Monday, the Secretary of the Treas.
ury authorized Jay Cooke, the general
subscription Agent for U. S. Securities,
to receive subscriptions for $230,000,000
of a Third Series, which is all that is
authorized by Congress, and is without
doubt the last loan at this high rate of
interest that will be offered by the Gov-
ernment.

There is no change in the terms or
conditions of this Third Series, except
that the Government reserves the right
of paying interest at six per cent. in
gold instead of seven and three-tenths
in currency—a right which would pre-
suppose s.return to specie payments, and
make six per cent. in gold even better
than the higher rate in currency—a con-
summation most devoutly to' be wished.

The privilege of converting the notes
into 5.20 six per cent. gold bonds at the
end of three years, or receiving payment
at maturity, at the holder's option, is re-
tained.

The first day ofthe Third Series open-
ed with a subscription within a fraction
of five millions, and the month of June
will certainly see the last of 'the 7.30 s
out of Market. How early in June we
cannot predict, but parties who wish to
make sure of a portion would do well to
be in time.

Full particulars may be found in our
advertising columns.•

THE ASSASSIN PAINE Washing-
ton correspondent says that the person
known as Paine has confessed the at-
tempt upon Mr, Seward's life. He says
that be had never seen him, that he had
nothing against him, and that he attemp-
ted to' kill him only 'because he had
sworn to do it. The whole affair, he
has said, was a gigantic failure—only
two (Booth and himself) of the whole
number concerned baying kept their
oaths. If it bad 'succeeded, he says,
the actors in it would Lice never been
known. I hale been told that it was
.part of the plan to turn off the gas in the
theatre at the instant the pistol was
hearkand that the man was found at
the controlling slop:cock, to whom.that
duty had behi assigned, but he had fail-
ed to hear the signal. Paine refuses to
disclose the names of his associates, or
to say anything of his own antecedents.
It is not believed that he has given his
real name, nor is it known as to what
part of the country he belongs. He
looks yoing, not overtwenty-one or two;
is very athletic in his frame ; has white
soft hands; evidently unused to work,
and althoughutterliunmoied by threats
or by, harshness, giires indications of
sensibility to acts and words of kind-
ness.

Ur Gen. Fremcmt has purchased the
elegant 'mansion of Gen. James Watson
Webb, on the plank road; three miles
below Sing Sing, N. Y., and intends to
make it his permanent residence.

GO" Hon, Jere Clements, ex-11, S.
Senator, frornAlabarna,,died.in Hunts-
ville, Ala., on the 24th instant, of con
gestion of the lungs.

11' Ap oldjpandied,in, London, on
Goo',dYriguy,.fr,pin ,the effect of eating
fourteen hot cross bone at.breakfast,

persona at Nenip rejoioing Ov-
er this death`of Predidimi Lincoln haie
beenr eentendesi pear's hard labor.

trot orlls itt a Nut—Sher

The Union is being rapidly restored
in all the Southern States.

Wendell Philips tells the tax-gather-
er that he is worth $702,000.

The Emperor of Russia insisted on
placing the body of his son in its coffin
himself.

General Forrest was killed by Capt.
Walker, of the rebel army, in retaliation
for shooting his son.

A grand expedition is being formed
to go to Texas, and clean out the rebels
in that quarter. '

A project of erecting a monument to
Abraham .Lincoln in Market Square,
Pottsville, is on foot.

There are no grounds for the sensa-
tion stories afloat, that Booth's remains
were mutilated before they were buried.

Cigar ends are collected in the cafes
of Paiis, to furnish an unwholesome to-
bacco to the rag-pickers and sewer men
of the capital:

Trade with portions of the South with-
in our 'lines, and they are pretty extend-
ed now, is free of restrictions, and a vig-
o • • s business has commenced.

Four men were killed on the receipt
of the news of the assassination of Pres-
ident Lincoln, in New Orleans, for re-
joicing over his death,

_Henry S. Foote has written a letter
to President Johnson from Montreal,
asking permission to return to the Uni-
ted States.

It was a violation of the proprieties
for Jeff. Davis, dressed as an old woman,
to brandish a bowie-k:nife. He should
have had a broomstick.

General Sheridan has been assigned
to the command of all the Union troop
west of the Mississippi. He will soon
leave Washington for the West.

The National Cemetery at Gettys-
burg is being enclosed with a substan-
tial stone fence, and planted with trees
and shrubs.

Joseph Launsbury, the Clearfield des-
perado who murdere.d Col. Cyrus Butler
there last fall, has been arrested near
Lake City, Elk county. His trial is to
take place in June at Williamsport.

The price of coal has beau reduced to
eight dollars a ton in Chicano—a fall of.
four dollars within a few toseks. At
Cleveland it has fallen from twelve dol-
lars to seven.

The citizens of Washington county,
Md., have held a meeting and resolved
that no one formerly resident f that
county, who joined the Rebellioa shall
return and dwell among them.

It is said thate-i-Governor Wise
chafes a good deal and even foams at
the mouth, because his house is used by
old John lirown's daughter as a school-
house for teaching little niggers.

The Memphis Argus says that the
mate of the Sultana thinks that the ex-
plosion was caused by a torpedo got up
in the shape of a lump of coal, by rebel
incendiaries, and.thrown into the furn-
ace.

The rebel fortifications at Mobile, are
to be levelled to the ground, and all the
guns are to be removed. The work hue
already commenced. There were found
in Fort Blakely 47 cannon and 37 car-
riages more than was before supposed.

Sergeant Joseph Cameron, now on
duty at Fort Washington, near Wash-
ington, has been in the service since
1806—two years longer than General
Scott. Hiß promotion has certainly not,been rapid.

A woman in Biodeford, wbo danced
for joy at, the President's death, has
been struck down with paralysis, and
has no use of her legs. People very na-
tnrely say, "Judgement from Heaven."

Fernando Wood; who recently went
to Europe, is coming back to•aid in the
reconstruction of the Government. • He
had better reconstruct his own political
principles and-morals first.

A woman calleA on an attorney at
Williamsport, on Thursday last, and re-
quested his assistance in collecting
bounty and pay for two husbands who
had been killed during the rebellion.
Her third husband accompanied her,

WED. Wainright, of New York, tooka drink with a friend, on Thursday,
when, sitting down his glass, he rernark.
ed, "that this world is played out," and
stepping into an adjoining rooin, 'blew
his brains out with a musket.

The F. F.' V. secesh ladies of Rich-
mond have so far conqueredtheir repug-
nance to the Yankees as .to besiege
General Ord with applications for ap-
poihtinent to clerkships in the Govern-
ment service,

General Hafleck's order in Richmond
that men and women shall not be per.
mitted to be married there withorivialt-
ing the oath of allegiance showsthat he
is determined to put an 'end to the breed
of rebels.

A banner borne in the great proces-
sion it Wilmington, had thiS ap•
propriate inscription,'"George Washing-
ton, the father, of his country"; Jeff: Da-
vis, the destrOyer of his`country ; Abra-

Liticoln, the redeenie‘i of his , Oft&try'
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flzF T DOI. PLAN.
The entire stock of one Gold and Silver

Watch. .illautifactory, Two Immense
Jewelry . Establishments, One Silver
Plating TV re-house, One Gold Pen
And Pencil Maker,

TO BE DISPOSED OF WITH DISPATCH
WITHOUT REGARD TO t-OST

The Goods are of fashionable styles and
most excellent workmanship, and are sacrifi-
ced in this manner to Lahore the proprietors
from embarrassment occasione,l a distract-
ing civil war. It should be prominently sta-
ted, also, that they are mostly of

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE
and therefore greatly superior to the goods
imported from abroad and hawked abOut as
the cheapest ever sold. The simple duty on
imported goods and the kkgh premium on Gold
(all foreign-bitls are payable in gold,) amount
to more than the entire cost of many of the
articles offered by us to the public. To facili-
tate the sale

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
will be charged for any article onour list, and
thissum the purchaser need not pay until he
knows what he is to get ! This plan accords
with the method recently become so popular
for disposing of large stocks of Jewelry and
si-uilar productions.

THE PLAN IS SIMPLE!
The name of each article offered for sale

as "Gold Hunting Watch," "Gold Oval-Ban
Bracelet," "Pearl Breastpin and Ear-Drops,
"Hold Er amelled Ring," "-Silver Plated Cake
Basket," &e., is written on a card and en
losed in asealed envelope ; these envelopes
e then placed in a drawer and well mixed;

then as an order is received, with twenty-five
cents for return postage and other charges,
one ofthe cards or certificates is taken at
random and sent by first mall to the customer,
who will sec at once what lee- can get for One
Dollar. Ia he'is pleased with his fortune he
can forward the money according to directions
on the certdicate.and secure the prize.. Ifthe
article awarded should be unsuited to the
purchaser—as foi example, a set 01 Pearl Ear
Drops and Breastpin to -a. young man who
could not wear them, and had 710 one to give
them to—we will send aay oilier article on the
catalogue ofequal' price whi& may be pre-
ferred. Or if, for any reason, you choose to
venture no further, then you can let the mat-
ter drop where it is and spend no more. Ex-
amine carefully our Catalogue !

WATCH 3JEPARTMENT.
300 Gents' Patent Lever Gold Hunting

Case. $5O to $2OO
300 Gents' Detach'd Lever Gold Hunt-

ing Case 40 175
400 fients' Swiss Gold Hunting Case 30 100
200 Ladies' Gold and Enameled Hunt-

ing Case. 30 80
400 Gents' Patent Lever Silver Hunting

Case. 30 90
400 Gents' Det. Lever Silver Hunting

Case. 30 85
300 Gents' Detached Lever Silver Open

Face. 20 50
300 Gents' Patent Lever Silver Open

Face. 25 60
300 Gents' Swiss Silver. IS 90

.T.EWE:.RY DEPARTMENT.
300 Diamond Rings. $4O to 120
50u Gents' Diamond Pins. 20 100
5000 Gents' Gold and Enameled Fob

Chains. 3 403000 Gents' California Diamond Pins. 3 153000 Gents' CaliforniaDiamondRings. 3 124000 Gents' Gold Vest Chains. 5 40
4000 Pair Gents' Gold- Sleeve Buttons 3 104000 Pair Gents' Gold & Ennui. Sleeve

Buttons 3 106000 Sets Gents' Gold Studs. - 3 8
8000 Gents' StoneSet and Signet Rings 3 12
8000 Gents' Stone Set and Signet Enam.

Rings. 4 156000 Ladies' Gold Neck Chains. 5 504000 Gold Oval-timid Bracelets. 3 l 0tiooo Gold and Jet Bracelets. 8 125000 Gold and Enameled Bracelets. 8 153000 Gold Chafelain Chains. 8 305000 Pair Ladies' Gold Sleeve Buttons. 3 84001) Pair Ladies' Gold Ena 11. Sleeve
Buttons. 4 108000 Solitaire Gold Brooches. 3 126000 Coral, Opal and Emerald Brooches 3 125000 Gold Cameo and Pearl Ear-Mops 3 S7000 alosaic, Jet, Lava & Florentine Ear
Drops. 3 105000 Gold Thimbles. . 5 1010000 Coral,,Opal and Emerald Ear
Drops. 3 1010000 Miniature Lockets. 4 1010000' Miniature Lockets-magic spring 8. 2510000 Plain Gold Rings 4 1210000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Gold & Jet 5 2010000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Cameo, Pearl&c., "

5 20
10000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Bracelets. 4 , 1710000 Ladies' Gilt & Jet Hat Suppor-

ters. 2 12
SILVER PLATED WARE.

10000 Cups. $2 to 20
8000 Goblets. ' 3 1210000 Pair Napkin Rings. 2 10
2000 Card Baskets. 4 163000 Cake Baskets. 5 204000 Castor Frames—coMplete with bot-
tles. 5 202000 Ice Pitchers. 10 206000 Pair Butter Knives. 3 85000 Soup, Oyster and Gravy Ladles. 2 81000 Engraved Pie Knives. 3 68000 Dozen Tea Spoons. per doz. 5 156000 Dozen Table Spoons. per doz. 8 246000 Dozen Dessert Forks. per doz. 7 256000 Dozen Table Forks. per doz. 8 30

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS.
12000 Gold Pens, Silver,Ex,ention'Hol-

dem, . $8 to $lO12000 Gold Pens, Silver. Mounted Hol-
ders. 2 8

8000 Gold Pens, Gold Mounted Hol-
ders. 3 15

6000. GoldPens with Gold Extension
Holders. 10 25

6000 Gold Pens, Gold Holders and Pen-
cils. . 10 ..306000 Gold Pencils. 6 '2O

REMEMBER THE PLAN!
In all casei .we charge for forwarding the
Certificate, postage, and doing the business,
the sum of Twenty-five Cents, which must be
enclosed in the order. Five Certificates will
be sent for $1 ; eleven for $2; thirty for $5
sixty-five for $10; one hundred for $l5.

AGEATS ARE WANTED
Throughout the Country to operate for us. A
large compensation will be paid. Send for
terms, &c., enclosing stamp.

NEWBORN & CO.,
'7O FULTON STREET. N. Y

WINES & LIQUOR&
•

El. D.BENJAMIN,
lIEAI ER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Xarietta,Pa.

.SDEGS leave to inform the public that hewill continue the WINE & LIQUOR bpsi-nese, all. its britnehds. He 'will constantlykeep on hatid allkinds of"
Brandies,..Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey,' Cordialsi Bitters,te.;
' BEDiTAMINPS .

:Justly:CelebiTtted Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON •NAND.

A very' icipericir OLD' RYE WHISKEYust received; which.is warranted pure.
tr All'Ef. D. B. now asks of tbe publicis a-careful examination of his stock and pri.ces, which .will, he is, confident, result in. Itotel keepers and others finding it to theirinl, ad-vantage to Make their purchases froim.

itLARGE LOT OF'lltit F` WINDOWSHADES at remark -ably low: pricesto closeout. . -JOHN SPANGLES,Market Street, Marlette*
O LANbLORDSI .Tiiit.recifired, Scotchand weganed pure; at xr. D. Beiniaingin's.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN?
THIRD SERIg

$230 000 000
By Authority of the Secretary of the Tr,,,

ury, the undersigned, the General Subscrip!,,.
Agent for the sale of United States Securit:k
offers to the public the third series of

TREASURY NOTES,
bearing Seven-and-Three-Tenths per,cer,
interest per annum, known as the

7-30 3L.c)a,ri,
These Notes are issued under date of jf,

15, 1865, and are payable. three years from 1;13.!
date, in currency, or are convertible at the
tion of the holder into

U. S. 5-20 SIX PER CENT,

GOLD BEARING BONDS
These Bonds are now worth a haniscq.

premium, and are exempt, as are at) the G),.

ernment-Bonds, from State, County, and
nicipal taxation, which addsfrom one to too.
per cent. per annum in their value, acconiz:
to the rate levied on other property. The tc.
terest is payable semi-annually by coupcinsi!.
taehed to each note, which may be cut Wilt!
sold to any bank.or banker.

The interest at 7.30 per cent. araount3 to
$5O note

$lOO "

$5OO
20 CC CC CC CC $lOOO "

Si CC CC CC 64 $5OOO "

One cent per day on a

Two cents " " "

Ten rt gc cc t.

Notes of all the denominations named xi;
bepromptly furnished on receipt of subs:.
tions.

The Notes of this Third Saries are prec
similar,in form and privileges to the S
Thirties already sold, except that the G.•
ment reserves to itself the option ofpayr
terest in gold coin at 6 per cent. instra I
3.lothe in currency, Subscribers will Jed.
the interest in currency up to July I
the time tvhen they subscribe

The delivery of the notes of this t irl sir.;

of the Seven-thirties will commence on

Ist of June, and will be made pro nptly an.

continuously after that date.
The alight change made in the conditions od

this THIRD SERIES affects only the !natter
of interest. The payment in gold, if made,
will be equivalent to the cut reney inkre:t v,

the higher rate
The return to specie payments, in the even

ofwhich only will the option to pay int4r.
In Gold be availed of, would eo reducc an!
equalize pries that purchases made :with
per cent. in gold would be fully equalito th)

made with seven and three-tenthsper cent. 13

currency.

This is the only Loan in 4lfarrl•et
now offered by the Government) and its Ry

or advantages make it

The Great Popular Loan of the Pooplr.
Lem than $230,000,000 of the Loan s.

thortzed by the last Congress are now iu t
market. This amount at the rate at which
is being absorbed, will all be subscribed f
within two months, when the notes will,un
doubtedly command a premium, as has on:
formly been the case on closing the subscrip-
tions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town an

section of the country may be afforded facd:-
ties for taking the loan, the National Banio.
State Banks, and Private Bankers throughc
the country have generally agreed to recene
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will sever.
their own agents, in whom they have conic
deuce, and who only are to be responsible to.
the delivery of the notes for which they re
ceive nders

JAY COOKE.
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT, Phi/Rik/phis.

Subscriptions will be received by

The First. National Bank of Marietta.

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. J. Kramph's;Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFU L to the Citizens of IVlsr:eri
and vicinity, for the liberal patrons:

heretofore -extended, the undersigned respect'
fully solicits a continuance of the same: 3,

suring them, that underall circumstances. c.
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfector,7
equivalent for every act of confidencerepose,;

CLOTHS, CABSIMERES AND VESTINGS, an:
such other seasonible material asfashion at,

the market furnishes, constantly kept on ha:
and manufactured to order, promptly, and res•
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,—READ P-MA DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goonds

and such articles as usually belong to a
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS and CATA AO'
- treated with the utmost success. by DR!
J. ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly'
Leydon, Holland,) N0.519 PINE street. ini:l
adelphia. Testimonials from the most ITO-
ble sources in the City and Country can IT
seen at his office. The medical fac.iltv
invited to accompany their patients, as be !Lit
no secrets in his practice. ARTIFICRL
EYES, inserted without pain. No chari
made for examination. [jan. 28-Iy.

T ETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
JPost Office at Matietta, Pa., TxuatrAv,

M. 25, 1865.
Brown, Miss Lydia. ilynesys, Mrs. C.
Blymier, Mrs. Clara. 2Ring, John
'Burger,'Jacab Lindermuth, Leander
Blymier, Jacob Mock, Jacoh
Billet, Mehaßah Myes, Lieut. Levi
Brice; Miss Maggie Means, Cal. J. F.
Benson, Samuel Risser, Joseph
Cadwell, Henry Stevens, Mrs. Park
Crane, A. F. Esq. Smith, Adam R.
Chambers, S. B. F. Seagley, Benjamin ,
Dolan, Agustus Watson, Mrs. Hame.
Holt, John Walter, Samuel A. 2
Harry, Wilhemenia
ltr To obtain any of these letters, the BP'

plicant must call for "advertised letterl,"
the date of this list, and pay one cent for so

vertising. ABRAHAM CASSEL, P.

ROGER'S Celebrated Pearl Cement 0"

Oil Paste Blacking at
" THE GOLDENMORTAR.

CHOICE HAVANA SEGARS, sod tbe

best Chewing and Smoking Tobacco at
WOLFE'S.


